Supplies:

The Project Bin: New Leaf stamp set
Imagine Crafts: VersaFine Onyx Black, Vintage Sepia inks
Ranger: Distress Oxide Vintage photo ink, Tim Holtz
Hole Reinforcers
May Arts: Natural Burlap String
Crafters’ Companion: Decorative Edges die
Yellow, Burnt Orange, Sage cardstocks

Autumn Bookmark, by Penny Ward

Directions

1. Cut Burnt Orange cardstock 2.25 x 11 inches, fold in half.
2. Cut Sage cardstock 2.25 x 2.25 inches and die cut a diagonal along one edge. Adhere die cut panel to Burnt Orange panel at the bottom leaving the die cut edge unglued.
3. Stamp leaves and sentiment from the New Leaf set as shown. On edges blend with Vintage Photo ink and a blending tool.
4. Cut Yellow cardstock 1.75 x 5.25 inches. Punch hole at top and use reinforcer on both sides. Stamp owl and sentiment from the New Leaf set using VersaFine onyx Black and Vintage Sepia inks. Blend edges as before.